Minor in Urban China Studies

The minor in Urban China Studies, facilitated by academic programming and initiatives at CUGS, features curricular collaboration among faculty representing the departments or programs of Anthropology, Art History, International Studies, Language and Culture Studies, Sociology, Urban Studies, Women, Gender and Sexuality, and the Office of Study Away.

For more information, contact Yipeng Shen, coordinator of the minor, yipeng.shen@trincoll.edu.

Courses include:

- ANTH 247: China Through Film
- ANTH 303: Urban China
- INTS/WMGS: 310 Queer China
- INTS/CIN 237: 20th-Century Chinese Literature and Films
- CHIN401/INTS 395: Issues in Contemporary China
- URST 303: Urban Development in China

Other opportunities:

- Study away at Fudan University in Shanghai
- Travel to China for a summer field course
- Take courses with Fudan University faculty at Trinity
- Grants for summer field research in Chinese cities

This minor is partially supported by the Thomas Urban China Teaching and Research Endowment.